Fertility Treatment Success Rates
1 May 2014 – 30 April 2015
The Poundbury Fertility  team  is  delighted  to  share  our  patients’ success rates for the
first full year  of  the  London  clinic’s  operation.
“Making accurate comparisons between clinics is always difficult as the success rates of
one clinic may vary from another due to a range of factors, most notably the particular
medical history of the patients treated. At Poundbury Fertility we do not select our
patients but work with them to ensure that their needs are fully met, leaving no stone
unturned.
“Fertility  is  not  just  IVF,  every  patient  presents with unique circumstances and we treat
every patient as individuals. I am delighted that patients achieve a pregnancy in 32% of
all treatment cycles regardless of treatment type or patient age. Our patients’  excellent
success rates are a testament to the dedication of our fertility team,” Mr Michael
Dooley,  Poundbury  Fertility’s  Director  explains.
For more information about success rates visit the HFEA website:
http://www.hfea.gov.uk/fertility-clinics-success-rates.html
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Frozen embryo transfer (FET)/Follicle tracking cycles – across all ages
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* Please note, Poundbury Fertility is a satellite clinic of The Lister Fertility Clinic where all HFEA-licensed aspects of treatment take
place.    Our  success  rates  are  therefore  included  within  The  Lister  Fertility  Clinic’s  success rates available on the HFEA website:
http://guide.hfea.gov.uk/guide/HeadlineData.aspx?code=6&s=l&&nav=3&rate=i&rate_sub=FSO
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